January 27, 2011 at 1pm

ASOSU Cabinet Meeting

I. Call to Order

II. Progress for Evaluations
   
   • Alfredo
     o TVs should be up later this afternoon
     o Angi going on a White Privilege conference and wants more financial support from ASOSU
     o Still trying to meet with the Facilities Director – they keep postponing
   
   • Conrad
     o Budgets are almost done
     o Everyone gets paid on Tuesday
     o TFDs will have $900 next year instead of $750
   
   • Amelia
     o Saferide has a third van
     o Working on getting decals
     o GTA position will be postponed until next year
   
   • Andy
     o Confirming time for both cabinet and all staff meetings
     o Delegation of responsibilities for Gripefest
     o Presenting for space in the MU Lounge
     o Contact list up to date
   
   • Patricia
     o Supporting Emily and ASA’s big moves for ADA compliancy on campus
     o APANO conference preparation
     o Commencement preparation – Not very productive
     o Budget allocation conversations for Cultural Centers
   
   • Ravi
     o Met with all cultural center coordinators on lobbying strategies
     o Vote boxes will be placed at all of the cultural centers
     o Trying to purchase more vote lock boxes (4-6)
     o Lobby Training with Congress moved to next week
   
   • Chris
     o HSRC budget is finalized for next year – staying with ASOSU for 1 more year
     o Legislative accountability bill is rolling along – currently in senate
     o Suspension and elimination has passed the house and is in the senate
     o OSA membership reinstatement is official and Fall funds be repaid
   
   • Tonga
     o Discussing making the relationship between Athletics and ASOSU more like OSA with ASOSU
     o Received a document featuring all of the advertising privileges for ASOSU through Athletics
     o Make use of it during vote and Gripe Fest

III. Budget

IV. Legislative Session
• Travel
  o Will try to go regularly on Thursday and Friday
  o Scheduling staff drivers
• Recruiting for OSA Leg Day

V. Gripefest
• Gripe Fest Coordinator
  o Description to be sent out in the first week of February
  o Interviews during the third week
  o Hired right before Gripe Fest
• Committees on track
  o Class Raps ahead
  o Quads ahead
  o PR on track

VI.